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[[Nick Dante 1/4/18]]
[[Henri Temianka Correspondence
Martin Kamen
Letter #7]]

[[Page 1 – Letter]]
[[Letterhead: WASHINGTON

UNIVERSITY

SCHOOL OF MEDICINE

SAINT LOUIS (10) MO.
THE EDWARD MALLINCKRODT
INSTITIUTE OF RADIOLOGY
510 SOUTH KINGSHIGHWAY BLVD.]]

Oct. 8.

Dear Henri –
Your letter was a delight to receive.
The rhubarb in Washington was as they say
“hopeless but not serious.” I had a rather good
time and thanks to the generosity of the Thomas
Committee almost had a free vacation. They paid
all expenses and I fear got a rather uninteresting
performance. I wrote them for reprints and yesterday
got the transcript of that portion of the testimony
released. It is one of the most amusing documents
I have seen except for a few slight distractions which
occurred during editing. I understand they are
going back to Hollywood soon, so look out!
I will be looking forward to your stay here.
Whether you stay with me or not depends on what
shape I manage to get my apartment in. Right
now all I have is bare walls and things appear
to go slowly. I will try to have the joint livable
by the time you get here – otherwise it will be the
Convado – now known as The Sheraton.
Please give all my best to Emma May, Temianka Jr.,
and to all the gang. I am most happy to know you
will be here for all of 4 days. It sounds real exciting.
As ever,
Martin

